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What this little book tells you
This Little Book is about opening up the potential of Internet of Things (IoT) 
devices to provide information about our environment. From city-wide sys-
tems and the idea of the Smart City through to building-level management 
systems and the connected home, data is being joined up - connected. Via 
a series of case studies this book explores the wide array of possibilities, 
from environmental data (Shazam for Bats) through to connecting every-
day devices in public park settings (Tales of the Park) and onwards to 
adding IoT into the Curriculum via the Internet of Schools.

The context and impact is wider than these case studies. Connected en-
vironments have the potential to change everything we know about not 
only our urban environments but also our homes, healthcare, transport, 
security and beyond. This little book builds on work carried out by a team 
of computer scientists, social scientists, environmental scientists and artists 
over the last decade, providing a glimpse into the potential of connected 
environments. We hope to show that how, in many ways, we are at the 
start of a new digital revolution of connected devices which will transform 
how we view, manage and use our environments.

So what does this Little Book tell you? We begin by clearly explaining 
what we mean by connected environments and the Internet of Things. Af-
ter this, we go into a bit more depth, presenting a number of case studies 
which we believe illustrate the potential of these technologies to change 
our lives for the better.
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What this little book tells you
This Little Book tells you about the Internet of Things (IoT) and how this is 
generating changes in the everyday world around us. Using examples tak-
en from the research for the PETRAS project, the Little Book illustrates how 
the Internet of Things (IoT) is making us more dependent on new technol-
ogies in novel ways and in situations of which many of us are unaware. It 
reveals how new information and communication technologies (ICT), such 
as sensors, data analytics, artificial intelligence and cloud computers, in-
corporated into critical infrastructures that society depends on for servic-
es like health, energy, transport and agriculture, can bring about huge 
benefits. However, incorporating these new ICTs into critical infrastructure 
can also result in new risks, some yet unknown, which may threaten the 
security of society, the environment and human well-being. This Little Book 
surveys how governments, as well as businesses, are designing and using 
new policy tools and processes to reduce these risks so that societies that 
are becoming increasingly reliant on IoT dependent critical infrastructure 
are safe, secure and sustainable. 

This book has been organised into three parts. In the first, we begin by 
defining what we mean by critical infrastructure and how it can benefit 
societies around the world. We also discuss how we also consider natural 
environment as a critical infrastructure. In this section, we focus on how 
advances in ICTs like satellite global positioning systems (GPS), sensors 
with Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID) and artificial intelligence (AI), 
offer new possibilities for critical infrastructure design and development. 

In the part two, we define what we mean by the Internet of Things and 
explain how how it functions within critical infrastructures. Using exam-
ples from water management and precision agriculture, we highlight the 
potential benefits. We also focus on the vulnerabilities of IoT systems and 
the impact this can have on critical infrastructure.

In the final part, we take you through some of the policy and regulatory 
initiatives that countries like China and the United States, as well as the 
European Union, have developed to reduce IoT related risks to critical 
infrastructure. We particularly focus on the policies targeting risks to na-
tional security as countries try to protect citizens, the environment and 
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ical infrastructure. We particularly focus on the policies targeting risks 
to national security as countries try to protect citizens, the environment 



and the wider economy. We also examine several private sector measures 
to improve IoT critical infrastructure systems’ security.



Part One
nnnnnnnnwhy is 
it important?
Every human society from the Aztecs to the Greeks to the Victorians has de-
signed, built and maintained infrastructure to harness energy, transport peo-
ple, deliver services and move goods, especially from farms to towns and 
cities. Familiar structures to us, such as roads, aqueducts, bridges, airports, 
ports, train stations, waste treatment plants, power stations, hospitals, public 
buildings and communication facilities are all forms of infrastructure. So, 
whether we realise it or not, we are surrounded by infrastructure and many 
might argue that human civilisation is essentially infrastructure dependent. 
Without it our lives would lack water supplies, sanitation, reliable transport 
on land, sea and by air, as well as access to constant energy. 

Yet a society’s infrastructure landscape is always changing. Infrastructure is 
after all just a concept that is shaped by the available technologies. When 
technologies evolve innovations in infrastructure soon follow. Let’s consider 
the invention of the steam engine which heralded the beginning of railway 
infrastructure. This was not only limited to building railway lines. Physical 
infrastructure including stations, signalling and carriages also needed to 
be designed and built. They needed to be standardised to some degree so 
they would all work together safely, efficiently and reliably to deliver the 
new service of rail travel to a new type of consumer, rail travel passengers.  
New jobs were created which required people to be educated and trained 
in new skills. New infrastructures also bring with them cultural change. For 
example, new words came into common usage, like ‘locomotive’, and old 
ones were repurposed, like ‘carriage’ which previously referred only to 
horse-drawn transport via roads. Over time, people were also socialised 
via advertising campaigns and public education initiatives to understand 
how to benefit from the new technological opportunities. New laws are 
often required to identify and delegate the responsibilities for delivering 
and operating the new infrastructure for the benefit of society. Deciding on
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what rules and values should shape the laws governing new infrastructures 
becomes a political issue for society that will often have to be debated time 
and time again as the technologies used to deliver the system evolve such 
as moving from steam powered locomotive engines to diesel.

The next phase: Critical                  
Infrastructure 
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Today we live in a time when advances in ICT open up new possibilities to 
transform our physical infrastructure once again. Until recently, most infra-
structures operated in relative isolation. They were physically separate with 
perhaps only telecommunications including the internet linking them. New 
ICT technologies like the IoT, AI and big data analytics are providing innova-
tive opportunities to make existing physical infrastructures for energy; water 
and transport operate within much more interconnected systems.

New cyber ICTs - IoT, AI and big data analytics - are adding a new dimen-
sion to our existing infrastructure. In a short space of time, our physical in-
frastructure will increasingly be dependent on these technologies to operate 
safely and reliably. This exciting development is turning separate physical 
infrastructures like roads, hospitals, railways, and ports into critical intercon-
nected systems that are more interactive and responsive to individual needs. 
This is what we mean by the term, critical infrastructure. 

These new ICT technologies combined make it possible to gather data from 
objects such as electrical goods like fridges, which is then transmitted and 
processed. It is then communicated back to a customer or a device in rapid 
time to help make decisions about when they might want to buy their ener-
gy. For example, it is now possible to distribute electricity using smart grids 
that use digital technology that allow for two-way communication between 
the energy company and its customers. Smart grids use established grid 
infrastructure, like pylons, with innovative technologies, like smart meters, to 
more effectively monitor energy use by households and communicate infor-
mation. Customers can make more informed decisions to plan their energy 
use to take advantage of times when tariffs are low, for example setting 
the washing machine to go on during the night. This can help customers to  



reduce bills and help companies to manage the pressures on energy de-
mand more effectively by incentivising consumers to take advantage of off-
peak pricing offers.

Cultural transformations that happen with changes in infrastructure have 
not only had far-reaching social and economic impacts but have often 
resulted in negative environmental impacts too. Petrol and electricity are 
good examples. Both these technological developments and their asso-
ciated infrastructure drove immense transformations in the world’s eco-
nomic and social culture. The move to petrol powered transport, brought 
with it the ‘Age of the Automobile’ with the associated ideals of personal 
freedom, democracy and speed. Electrical power was made available 
to many people in their own homes, at work and in public spaces such 
as theatres, schools and hospitals bringing advances in leisure, educa-
tion and health because of investment in coal fired power stations, pylons 
and cable technology. However, both these technological developments 
and their associated infrastructure have contributed significantly to rises 
in greenhouse gas emissions causing climate change and air pollution in 
major cities around the world. We now live at a time when transitioning 
away from this fossil fuel dependent transport and energy infrastructure 
is a global priority. As a result, the physical infrastructure around us is 
changing. Around us solar and wind powered energy infrastructure are 
being built and cars powered by electricity, biofuels and hydrogen are 
becoming more common on our roads.

The environmental and climate change pressures are also making us re-
think what the boundaries of critical infrastructure really are. When fo-
cusing on critical infrastructure it is usual to only discuss infrastructure 
designed and built by humans. Yet science has shown us that the Earth’s 
ecosystems; air, water, soil, forests, oceans, and species habitats, are the 
most important critical infrastructure that humans rely on. Healthy eco-
systems are fundamental to the existence of the human race and all oth-
er species. Without a healthy, well-balanced environment, most forms of 
human civilisation will not be able to survive. These critical ecosystem 
infrastructures need to be invested in and cared for.

If we do not take the opportunity to ensure that this next generation in   
critical infrastructure development is environmentally sustainable then 
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we will not be able to meet international commitments to tackle climate 
change under the 2015 United Nations Paris Agreement and the transi-
tion to a low carbon sustainable future that all generations can benefit 
from will not take place. The IoT will play an important role in making 
this happen. Vital data to help inform those managing natural resources 
is increasingly available because of the widespread adoption of IoT to 
observe, monitor, track and process data about the Earth’s ecosystems. 
Not only can resources be used more efficiently but also, waste can be re-
duced when those responsible for managing them have the information in 
real time to make informed decisions. This radical transformation, though, 
needs to be managed so that society undergoes the transition that these 
changes bring safely, securely and to the benefit of all. Recognising new 
boundaries when defining critical infrastructure to include ecosystems will 
help us to achieve this transformation.

From this discussion, we can see the radical transformation taking place 
as emerging ICTs are turning isolated, physical infrastructures into inter-
connected systems, which we now know as critical infrastructure. We have 
also highlighted the importance of recognising and working sustainably 
with the Earth’s own critical ecosystems infrastructure using ICT in sectors 
like farming, forestry, water management and fisheries will be key to hu-
manity’s and many other species survival. 

Now we will move forward to a more detailed introduction to the IoT. 
By using several case studies we illustrate how using IoT in existing in-
frastructure, like water management, as well as production systems like 
agriculture, new opportunities arise to improve performance, productivity 
and safety. By making this transition to depend on IoT in our critical infra-
structures new concerns about security are raised.

10
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What is the Internet ofn
Things?
The IoT refers to objects or things that can be interconnected via the Internet, 
making them readable, recognizable, locatable, addressable, and/or con-
trollable by computers. The things themselves can be anything: there is no 
limit on what could be an IoT thing. Anything that is connected to the Inter-
net, or communicate over non-Internet protocols to deliver data, is arguably 
part of the IoT. The IoT is distinct because it is the ‘things’ themselves that 
generate data rather than people. Given that computers and machines are 
often quicker and more accurate than people when it comes to data gather-
ing and processing, this means that the IoT offers significant data gathering 
opportunities. In terms of the automation of critical infrastructures, this may 
also mean that the things can make control decisions and effect actuators 
such as valves etc.

The term Internet of Things (IoT) was coined by Kevin Ashton in the 1990s. 
He had used sensors to gather data that could be shared across a com-
pany’s computer network, to help simplify their supply chain. He called 
these data-enabled parts of the supply chain the ‘Internet of Things’ and the 
phrase caught on. 

To fully understand the IoT, it is important to appreciate there is much more 
to it than just the ‘things’ that are visible to you; other elements exert signif-
icant influence in the IoT, but these are often forgotten. Any given device is 
actually part of a much more expansive and complicated IoT system. What 
the IoT really represents, and how it works, actually goes way beyond the 
mere devices. We call these interrelated collections of objects (AI, data 
stores, 3rd parties, business models, and so on) IoT constellations. The IoT is 
defined by lots of different interrelated factors that are more or less relevant 
according to the critical infrastructure systems it is embedded in. The IoT 
is now much bigger than what Ashton originally intended. He was mainly 

Part Two



interested in how businesses could become more efficient using the IoT in 
factories, manufacturing plants, and supply chains, but the usage of the 
term has expanded rapidly to cover a variety of areas including critical 
infrastructure. So now, let’s take a look at how IoT is being used in infra-
structure.

How is the IoT being used 
in Critical Infrastructure? 
Yet this potential is for the most part untapped. A number of IoT, envi-
ronmental and Smart City-badged demonstrators and deployments have 
been run throughout the UK, but the wider revolution is still to come. In-
deed, in terms of their position on the Gartner Hype Cycle (a trend anal-
ysis syste
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We are seeing that these IoT constellations are becoming a transformational 
force in managing and maintaining infrastructure from transport to energy 
to agriculture. IoT constellations – combining sensing instrumentation, actu-
ation and a spectrum of data analytics - cannot only improve and protect 
critical infrastructure ecosystems, such as water management, but also per-
mit more joined-up thinking about how such assets interact and influence 
upon each other across that entire ecosystem. Water is a good example to 
illustrate what we mean by a joined up thinking and how it works.

Water supply and the IoT
Water security is currently a hot topic. Water demands are not being met 
in many regions of the world, where climate change and economic water 
scarcity (where a country is unable to build or maintain a water distribution 
network to continuously meet demands) are playing a significant part. This 
is not a concern for developing countries alone - California in the USA has 
had severe water restrictions in place for some time, nor is it a problem 
for countries with hot climates, the UK experienced its wettest drought in 
2012, where rain levels were hitting up to 40mm and yet a hosepipe ban 
prevailed. The reason for this was a combination of dry seasons preceding 
the wet spell, and the water distribution systems’ inefficiency with leakage 
being the greatest concern. An accident, breakdown or damage of the wa-
ter infrastructure, can even risk the lives of many people.

Today, water distribution networks are under tremendous pressure owing 
to growing water demand, ageing infrastructure, poor maintenance and 
leakage, which can cause: 
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• The quality of water in the system to deteriorate below standards         
required under law;

• Pressure surges due to intermittent water supply which cause pipe bursts 
and;

• Leakages which, again, increases the possibility of contamination af-
fecting water quality and putting peoples’ health at risk.

Despite the £7.5bn investment in UK water distribution networks, 3.3bn litres 
of water were lost per day in 2010.

Despite the £7.5bn investment in UK water distribution networks, 3.3bn litres 
of water were lost per day in 2010.

It is due to the increasing incorporation of IoT into water management that 
the next generation of water networks will not be passive water deliver-
ers. They will be active, highly-distributed control systems that route water 
intelligently to match demand and route around failures. Real time moni-
toring and modelling for hydraulics and water quality in water distribution 
networks has been seen as a way to achieve improved water conserva-
tion, localisation of pipe burst and leaks, contamination warning, pump 
operation optimisation and flow-control. Such systems, enabled by better 
software, and technology based management strategies, allow informed 
decision-making and improved service levels. There are numerous research 
activities examining IoT and other ICTs for the water sector. For example, 
the Smart Water Networks forum (SWAN) is a global advocate for the role 
IoT must play in resolving technological challenges related to the monitoring 
and sustainability of water.

As can be seen in the below image, an IoT based system will  rely heavily on 
sensing and actuation and will effect a dual control system of a water distri-
bution network coupled with a smart distributed sensor/actuator network to 
monitor the status of the water network and detect leakage or water bursts 
closer to real-time and then automatically switch the water flows to redirect 
away from leaking sections, or to increase flow for more demand. The reli-
ability and resilience to cyberattacks on IoT-dependent water systems is of 
utmost importance - the water network should not be hackable.

The two main problems water companies face is the need to improve the 
quality of their service and to increase the lifetime of their water pipes. 
To date, they have not really shown concern about transport infrastruc-
tures, and, transport companies have not been concerned with the water 



infrastructure. However, given IoT technology and additional data being 
shared between them, each system can inform the other and allow for more 
environmentally aware decision making and, therefore, optimal operation 
at all scales in both infrastructure networks. Put simply, we can imagine a 
future where the water network sensors detect a leak and the system takes 
measures to get road traffic automatically rerouted to avoid the leak, thus 
preventing unnecessary road congestion. Better still, the water network pre-
dicts a leak and arranges its repair to fit in with other city maintenance activ-
ities. In this scenario, communication systems between different IoT constel-
lations begin to maximise the benefits across critical infrastructure systems 
through more effective decision-making and coordination. Infrastructure 
interdependencies (both positive and negative) need to be understood at a 
system-of-systems level in order to realise these benefits.

As outlined in Part One, we are entering a new era in infrastructure man-
agement and maintenance because of innovations in ICT. The rapid uptake 
of IoT technologies by businesses and governments is due to their potential 
to drive cost savings, improve asset utilisation and protection, and enhance 
process efficiencies within a range of service sectors including banking, 
healthcare, energy and transport. They could boost critical infrastructure  
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productivity as better and more detailed ‘live’ information helps operators 
and users to make better decisions. In turn, new and improved business 
models will be developed to deliver new services and capitalise on addi-
tional revenue opportunities. The technologies to establish IoT constellations 
are reducing in cost but also improving in quality. Sensor technologies are 
able to gather data samples faster, processors can handle larger volumes of 
information and wireless technologies are covering wider areas using much 
less energy. However, to achieve the reliable and secure control needed for 
critical infrastructure services ecosystems like those in transport and agricul-
ture, there remains many data science challenges.

Challenges and vulnerabilities
As we have discussed above, the role of IoT in infrastructure and critical in-
frastructure is likely to be highly beneficial. However, given the predicted im-
portance of the IoT for such critical infrastructures, the security and reliability 
of IoT systems is much less mature than that of more traditional computing 
already incorporated into functional systems. One of the primary challeng-
es to be overcome is one of scale. For example, to install an IoT constellation 
of devices, sensors and data processors at scale for critical infrastructure like 
a water management ecosystem means that the unit cost of all devices needs 
not only to be commercially viable, but also easily replaceable, and with 
continuity of supply, so the system can be maintained.

A solution to the problem of scale and volumes of data needing to be collect-
ed, transported, stored and processed is Fog Computing. Fog Computing is 
where highly-distributed data analytics services are made available on Edge 
devices to either reduce the data to be sent, to collaborate with other Edge 
devices, to analyse data locally, perform data concentration, or to carry out 
autonomous actions local to that device (for example to adjust a valve, trip 
a switch which may be a time-critical action). 

The data science and control problems concerning potentially thousands of 
small devices requires a new understanding of extremely distributed compu-
tation operating at many varied scales. Sensing phenomena from an infra-
structure using a distributed IoT based system over a large area is one thing, 
controlling that infrastructure from the same IoT system brings additional 
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challenges. Performing a control function is very difficult to achieve in a 
distributed way as some decisions made in one locality can affect another. If 
these are unbounded, this could cause system-wide instability. Indeed, given 
the ideal is to manage different infrastructures (a whole ecosystem), any 
errors in one IoT system can permeate to the other IoT systems. For example, 
for a smart water network, a valve could be activated to react to sudden 
demand in one area, and if unchecked could mean other areas will not get 
enough pressure to deliver water to them. The following case study of preci-
sion farming illustrates more of the challenges ahead.

Precision Farming
The world faces serious agricultural challenges as the human population ris-
es from today’s 7.3 billion to an estimated 9.7 billion in 2050. The UN Food 
and Agriculture Organisation predicts worldwide food production needs to 
increase by 70 percent to meet the rising demand. Increasing production is 
not straightforward but one part of the solution is likely to be precision farm-
ing made smarter by using the IoT. The image below shows how precision 
farming methods might be used.
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Precision farming is one area that illustrates the impact one infrastructure 
(farm) has on a broader ecosystem and how IoT can contribute to making 
these more sustainable. Generally, precision farming makes use of observa-
tion, measurement and decision support to match crop growth behaviours 
to topological terrain characteristics and then tailor a response to this to 
optimise the agricultural processes. Most of the focus thus far has been 
on the dynamic water systems of farmers’ fields. For example, GPS-guided 
tractors and harvesters can more precisely carry out electromagnetic soil 
mapping, yield data collection and drainage levels. This data shows where 
one position of the field holds water well and indicates where crops can be 
more densely planted. For areas of the field where the soil stores less water, 
it will indicate that more irrigation is required. An example of where this 
technology has been put to use effectively is the Gallo winery in California. 
They reduced water usage by 16% while increasing grape yield by nearly 
a third with an individualised irrigation plan for each block of vines. Work-
ing with IBM they used sensors, satellite imagery and weather forecasts to 
enable the irrigation system to update its schedule as conditions changed.

The global precision agriculture market reached a market value of US$ 4.8 
billion in 2017. However, with lower cost sensor technologies, coupled with 
remote satellite imaging, highly accurate understanding of plant growth, the 
microbiomes in the immediacy of the plant and its microclimate, farmers 
using IoT technology can now produce a wealth of information to essentially 
automate the whole farm. The data captured informs actuation technologies 
such as automatic feeders on tractors, remote controlled valves, autono-
mous tractors, and, using geolocation, drones to tailor feed, hydrate, and 
administer pesticides. This means farmers do not have to waste resources 
and cause unnecessary pollution, through over-provisioning of water, food 
and chemicals. There has been research on IoT systems and control sys-
tems to optimise pesticide scheduling over a season of 120 days. This helps 
reduce the use and costs of chemicals, due to more effective application 
during identified at-risk periods.

Lowering costs is one advantage of this and there are predictions that the 
global precision farming market is expected to reach $10 billion market val-
ue by 2023. More importantly lowering water usage in areas of shortage 
positively affects whole communities beyond the farm (70% of freshwater 
is used for agriculture), and lowering the use of pesticides and antibiotics. 
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Despite these benefits, there are major threats to the uptake and deploy-
ment of precision agriculture systems; these fall into two categories:

1. Technical reliability – the design of precision agricultural technology 
needs to consider various natural processes occurring on the farm, its 
wildlife, dynamic environmental conditions, weather patterns and other 
actions that would cause disruption to the operation of IoT constella-
tions. For example, temperature differences and other environmental 
conditions affect the system’s’ ability to sense and send accurate and 
reliable data to processors.

2. Farmer acceptance – farmers do not want to be locked into a solution 
that becomes more costly over time. Farmers need an IoT precision 
system that is easy to set-up so they can be confident that it will operate 
effectively and be easy to maintain/ More importantly, privacy is key to 
farmers’ willingness to adopt these new systems. A recent study found 
that 81% of Danish and 78% of American farmers mention data owner-
ship as a real concern with indications that there was not much trust in 
sharing data outside the farm - this is in full knowledge of the potential 
benefits from exchanging data (e.g. disease movement trending etc) 
at regional levels. Data security and privacy are common concerns of 
those using IoT, from governments to businesses to consumers, so it is no 
surprise that farmers are equally anxious.

The IoT is causing widespread change across key service infrastructure that 
we all depend on in our daily lives. The availability of smart, small devices 
that we have referred to in this section is driving this transformation. As 
our two examples of water and agriculture illustrate, IoT dependant critical 
infrastructure has new security vulnerabilities. Given the predicted impor-
tance of the IoT for such critical infrastructures, the security  and reliability 
of IoT systems is much less mature than that of more traditional computing 
already incorporated into operating systems. This is a worry as more people 
become reliant on the systems. For example, in 2015 the Ukraine power 
grid suffered a cyber-attack, widely believed to be orchestrated by Russia, 
across three distribution companies that disrupted electricity supply. The loss 
of power to households, services and producers impacted not only the econ-
omy but also the well-being of the Ukrainian people.

1. Technical reliability – the design of precision agricultural technology 
needs to consider various natural processes occurring on the farm, its 
wildlife, dynamic environmental conditions, weather patterns and other 
actions that would cause disruption to the operation of IoT constella-
tions. For example, temperature differences and other environmental 
conditions affect the system’s’ ability to sense and send accurate and 
reliable data to processors.

2. Farmer acceptance – farmers do not want to be locked into a solution 
that becomes more costly over time. Farmers need an IoT precision 
system that is easy to set-up so they can be confident that it will operate 
effectively and be easy to maintain. More importantly, privacy is key to 
farmers’ willingness to adopt these new systems. A recent study found 
that 81% of Danish and 78% of American farmers mention data own-
ership as a real concern with indications that there was not much trust 
in sharing data outside the farm - this despite full knowledge of the po-
tential benefits from exchanging data (e.g. disease movement trending 
etc.) at regional levels. Data security and privacy are common concerns 
of those using IoT, from governments to businesses to consumers, so it is 
no surprise that farmers are equally anxious.

The IoT is causing widespread change across key service infrastructures 
that we all depend on in our daily lives. The availability of smart, small 
devices that we have referred to in this section is driving this transforma-
tion. As our two examples of water and agriculture illustrate, IoT-dependant 
critical infrastructure has new security vulnerabilities. Given the predicted 
importance of the IoT for such critical infrastructures, the security and re-
liability of IoT systems is much less mature than that of more traditional 
computing already incorporated into functional systems. This is a worry 
as more people become reliant on the systems. For example, in 2015 the 
Ukraine power grid suffered a cyber-attack that disrupted electricity sup-
ply, widely believed to be orchestrated by Russia, across three distribution 
companies. The loss of power to households, services and producers impact-
ed not only the economy but also the wellbeing of the Ukrainian people. 
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Researchers and companies worldwide are collaborating to ensure such 
systems behave as they should from a computational perspective. Research 
Hubs such as PETRAS specifically examine the security landscape of these 
systems and the policies being designed to reduce risks. Other related 
projects such as the cross-UK Science for Sensor Systems Software (S4) 
programme or the Data Centric Engineering programme in the Alan Tu-
ring Institute are both addressing guaranteed reliability and engineering 
of IoT systems to support large critical infrastructures. Yet, technical securi-
ty schemes cannot solve the problems with IoT and security on their own. 
Lawyers and policy makers have an important role to play in reforming 
the rules and standards to make society safe, secure and predictable.

This section has outlined what the IoT is and how it can contribute to deliv-
ering a much more integrated, efficient and reliable critical infrastructure. 
Using examples from water and precision agriculture, we have shown that 
there are advantages to be gained from embedding IoT into our infrastruc-
ture but this introduces new security vulnerabilities, which can be taken ad-
vantage of by rogue individuals, groups or states. In Part 3 we take a look 
at how governments and businesses are trying to address the IoT security 
problems for critical infrastructure through various policies and measures.
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Part Three

“critical infrastructure” is defined - referring to “systems and 
assets, whether physical or virtual, so vital to the United States 
that the incapacity or destruction of such systems and assets 

If the benefits from incorporating IoT into critical infrastructure are not to 
be lost due to breakdowns and cybersecurity failures, action is needed to 
create the rules for our new digital culture. As with previous technological 
changes, a new rules-based framework is needed to prevent negative out-
comes. We have seen this before with railways, automobiles and nuclear 
power infrastructure, which all needed new laws to be passed by govern-
ments to ensure the safety and security of citizens, for example speed limits 
on roads, seat belts for car passengers and laws on nuclear waste disposal.

There are many ways to reduce the risks and improve the security of critical 
infrastructure that use extensive IoT systems. Existing laws and policies can 
be revised, and new standards and guidelines adopted in different sectors 
to change peoples’ and companies’ behaviour. Here, in Part Three, we will 
discuss several case studies to look at how the law and new measures, such 
as standards adopted by certain sectors, can help to reduce the security 
vulnerabilities of IoT-dependent critical infrastructure. 

National Laws and Regulation
The link between critical infrastructure and national security has made gov-
ernments around the world introduce laws to make service providers re-
sponsible for making their IoT-dependent systems safe, secure and reliable.

The United States was the first country in the 21st century to develop a com-
prehensive law on national critical infrastructure. This came after terrorists 
hijacked two commercial airplanes and used them to attack the Twin Towers 
of the World Trade Centre in New York in September 2001.

The USA Patriot Act of 2001 (42 U.S.C. 5195c(e)) provided a legal defini-
tion of critical infrastructure:
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1. the chemical industry;

2. commercial facilities;

3. communications facilities;

4. critical manufacturing;

5. defence industrial bases;

6. the emergency services;

7. the energy sector;

8. financial services;

9. government facilities;

1. the chemical industry;

2. commercial facilities;

3. communications facilities;

4. critical manufacturing;

5. defence industrial bases;

6. the emergency services;

7. the energy sector;

8. financial services;

9. government facilities;

10. healthcare and public health 

11. services and facilities;

12. information technology;

13. nuclear reactors;

14. materials;

15. waste,

16. transport systems;

17. water supply and the wastewater 
system

1. the chemical industry;

2. commercial facilities;

3. communications facilities;

4. critical manufacturing;

5. defence industrial bases;

6. the emergency services;

7. the energy sector;

8. financial services;

9. government facilities;

10. healthcare and public health
services and facilities;

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

 “critical infrastructure” is defined - referring to “systems and 
assets, whether physical or virtual, so vital to the United States 
that the incapacity or destruction of such systems and assets 
would have a debilitating impact on security, national econom-
ic security, national public health or safety, or any combination 
of those matters.” 

In 2009, the US President, Barack Obama, updated the National Infrastruc-
ture Protection Plan (NIPP). The plan identified 16 critical infrastructures in 
the United States that met this definition. These include:

1. chemical;

2. commercial facilities;

3. communications;

4. critical manufacturing;

5. defence industrial base;

6. emergency services;

7. energy sector;

8. financial services;

9. government facilities;

10. healthcare and public health;

11. information technology;

12. nuclear reactors;

13. materials;

14. waste,

15. transport systems;

16. and water, wastewater system

Meanwhile, to improve the security of critical infrastructure the European 
Union (EU) member states have adapted existing policies and regulations 
as digital technologies have evolved. Now, in the EU, there are several main 
regulatory frameworks that apply to aspects of IoT security. These include 
the following:

• European Critical Infrastructure (ECI) Protection Directive was adopted 
in 2008 for energy and transport.

• European Networks and Information Systems (NIS) Directive adopted 
on the 6 July 2016 specifies legal standards for digital service providers 
and operators of essential services in critical sectors such as energy, 
water management, transport, banking and financial market infrastruc-
tures.
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Currently, there are 89 ECIs designated, primarily in the energy sector, 
under the 2008 Directive. Reforms are aiming to expand the ECI to include 
ICT sectors in the list of Europe’s critical infrastructure. This should broaden 
the scope of the Directive to cover IoT related technologies. The 2016 NIS 
Directive tackles cyber security risks by involving Operators of Essential Ser-
vices and Digital Service Providers. 

One further development in Europe is the formation of a specialised agen-
cy to look into how cyber risks can best be dealt with. The NIS Directive 
established the European Union Agency for Network and Information Se-
curity (ENISA) as the Cybersecurity Agency of the EU. ENISA is helping to 
design a voluntary cybersecurity certification scheme, aimed at harmonising 
the procedures and instruments for testing and showing conformity with a 
responsible level of cybersecurity. In 2017, it produced Baseline Security 
Recommendations for Internet of Things in the context of critical information 
infrastructures to inform the governance by both public and private opera-
tors in the EU.

China has only recently adopted laws and policies to protect its critical 
infrastructure. It recently issued draft Regulations on the Protection of Criti-
cal Information Infrastructure. This is part of the wider Cyber Security Law 
coming into effect on 1 June 2017. Critical infrastructure remains undefined 
in the draft Regulations however; Article 31 of the Cyber Security Law pro-
vides a non-exhaustive list of selected critical industries and areas whose 
information infrastructure would be regarded as critical information infra-
structure, including public communications, information services, energy, 
transport, water conservancy, finance, public services, and e-governance. 
The draft Regulations require security assessments to be conducted in ac-
cordance with the Measures on Security Assessment relating to Export of 
Personal Information and Important Data. The Cyberspace Administration 
of China is given the powers to establish a cyber-security incident monitor-
ing, early warning and information reporting system and establish a Critical 
Information Infrastructure cyber security information sharing system for the 
purposes of sharing of “network security information” (Article 38). China’s 
focus on information demonstrates how the government links the task of ad-
dressing critical infrastructure protection with national data security.

These three examples of two countries and the EU demonstrate the high 
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priority that protecting critical infrastructure is gaining. As technology devel-
ops, especially with the IoT, recent laws may have to be revised to address 
new issues, new threats and new risks. The private sector is often at the 
forefront of trying to find solutions to emerging technologies because of 
their commercial value. For example, ensuring that there are standards that 
all companies respect can be beneficial to the private sector as it levels the 
playing field in terms of competition. Below, we examine several initiatives 
by the private sector to improve security for critical infrastructure in light of 
IoT developments.

Private sector initiatives: Ports, IoT and Security: 
A voluntary approach
Ports are increasingly depending on digital technologies to operate. As a 
result, they are becoming more vulnerable to security threats. These can 
come from corrupt employees, criminals, terrorists, or other hostile sources 
using a variety of techniques or exploits, such as denial-of-service attacks 
and malicious software. By exploiting vulnerabilities in ICTs supporting port 
operations, cyberattacks can potentially disrupt the flow of commerce, en-
danger public safety, and facilitate the theft of valuable cargo. In 2017, 
more than 80% of world trade travelled through ports en route to their 
final destination. Supply chains for many businesses depend on the reliable, 
secure and safe movement of goods via ports so any disruption can have 
significant economic impacts for businesses and consumers alike.

In 2018, ports in Barcelona and San Diego were disrupted by cyber-at-
tacks for several days leading to economic and physical losses for trad-
ers and operators. In 2017, the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) 
had drafted the Guidelines on Maritime Cyber Risk Management to im-
prove cyber security practice in the sector. However, this applies largely 
to cyber security for on-board vessels systems rather than ports. The IMO 
has taken cyber security seriously, as the number of attacks began to 
increase. One example was in October 2013 when the Belgium port of 
Antwerp was hacked. South American drug traffickers had paid hackers 
to break into the systems controlling the movement of containers through 
the port. However, the initial attack had occurred in June 2011, meaning 
that for over two years the security of the container management system  
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had been breached. Traffickers hid drugs in containers shipped from South 
America and then arranged for them to be illegally removed from the port 
before the legitimate owner or shipper arrived to collect them. In response 
to events like this one, ship owners and managers have until 2021 to incor-
porate the IMO guidelines into practice. Meanwhile the Institution of Engi-
neering and Technology, working in partnership with the UK Department of 
Transport, simultaneously published a Code of Practice on the Cybersecurity 
of Ports and Ports Systems.

Different sectors are working to develop guidance and standards. For ex-
ample the GSM Association (who represent the interests of mobile opera-
tors worldwide) in November 2016 published an IoT Security Guidelines 
Overview Document. In addition, leading international technical bodies are 
working to make information available at one-stop shop style websites. For 
example, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) launched 
the Internet of Things Initiative in 2014, as a single resource for “IoT” in-
formation, articles, conferences, training to help build capacity across the 
technical communities to improve cyber awareness and skills. 

Governments also work with businesses to encourage changes in practices. 
One initiative is the UK government’s Secure by Design, which is a code of 
practice for consumer IoT for smart devices that are to be used in the home 
(2018, UK Government). This is a voluntary code but one that can lay the 
foundations for improved practice across sectors developing consumer IoT 
devices.

This section has highlighted how governments and business representatives 
are trying to develop new rules and practices so that critical infrastructure 
relying on ICT can be made secure, safe and reliable. Creating a safe, se-
cure cyber environment for critical infrastructure needs as much investment 
in education and awareness raising as in the technical and legal issues. The 
burden for creating a secure IoT world is not shared equally. Business and 
governments have a bigger role to play but employees, citizens and con-
sumers will have to adapt to a new critical infrastructure culture that is being 
shaped by emerging technologies like the IoT. 
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Summary
The IoT is changing the infrastructure we depend on around us. It is antici-
pated that the widespread adoption of IoT in critical infrastructure systems 
will bring many benefits to society all around the world including addressing 
climate change and meeting the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

As this Little Book has illustrated, the IoT is already bringing new opportuni-
ties for different critical infrastructure sectors including water and precision 
agriculture. The new opportunities are driving investments into research and 
development to achieve the necessary technological breakthroughs needed 
to overcome obstacles that prevent an IoT system’s smooth introduction and 
safe operation - including the security of the systems they support. However, 
there is a long way to go from the lab to  commercially viable, safe, secure 
and sustainable IoT critical infrastructure systems. Widespread adoption of 
policies and measures, including standardisation, training to raise aware-
ness and codes of practice will be needed to make us all cyber literate in 
this next era of infrastructure development so that the world is safe, secure 
and resilient. 
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